16th ANNIVERSARY

WORKS OF
GROWTH & RECOVERY
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2 MAINFRAME
4-8 PM STUDIOS
FREE & OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Reserved Entry

900 KEO WAY
Des Moines, IA

VIRTUAL SHOW AND RESERVATIONS:

WWW.TEAMCSA.ORG/EXHIBITION
PRESENTED BY:

Anna Marie Harrington
June 5, 1994 - June 23, 2020
We join Anna’s loved ones in honoring her life by sharing her art.
She saw the world through the eyes of an artist. We are grateful to
have known her, and that she chose to share her extraordinary gifts
with Momentum. She is missed greatly.
Anna Harrington was a local surrealist diagnosed with schizophrenia
specializing in Charcoal and Conte mixed media. She used her art to
self-reflect. She brought mental health awareness to her audience while
inspiring other artists with disabilities to use art for communication and
self-therapy. She hoped to bring her mind to those who allowed her: as she
“escaped the sometimes harsh realities of life and broke down barriers of
the known, into the unknown.”

WHO WE ARE
HOPE. RESILIENCE. POSSIBILITIES.

Community Support Advocates is a local nonprofit
that serves over 1,900 individuals and families
living with disabilities, mental health diagnoses,
or traumatic brain injuries in Central Iowa. We
partner with individuals and families in many ways; by
connecting them with services that support day-to-day
living, community integration, and creative expression.
Your support contributes to the unique services provided
to each individual, helping them achieve their goals.
“I’m only self-sufficient today because of their support & services...” - Participant

Our programs encourage
and support members to
continue their education
and training and to work
to their fullest potential.

Our transition
vs. age youth in
2018:
17.5% working
79% working
16.2% college
44% in school
degree
National
averages:

Community Support Advocates
6000 Aurora Avenue, Suite B
Des Moines, IA 50322

The Momentum program helps overcome barriers artists face
by providing free art opportunities to individuals living with
disabilities. Opportunities include not only this competition
and exhibition but a dynamic range of options.
Welcome to Momentum:Works of Growth and Recovery!
For sixteen years, Community Support Advocates has
been privileged to partner with a diverse group of talented
individuals by sharing their artwork. This exhibition honors
artists living with mental health issues, brain injury, or disability.
Art is a universal language. Each artist has a powerful story
to tell. Through art, we can be ourselves, communicate, and
express feelings. Art allows for risks and growth. Showing your
art takes vulnerability, and vulnerability is the most accurate
measure of courage. We believe art is transformative. We are
committed to engaging the community around the importance
of art in the growth and recovery process. Momentum
promotes hope and resiliency through art.

COVID-19 has been a challenge for Momentum.
With the support of the community, we can continue providing
these critical services. We have supported Momentum artists
through the pandemic by delivering free supplies, holding
one-on-one studio sessions, providing opportunities like this
exhibition, among other creative endeavors!
The dedicated studio space allows artists to create in a safe
and inspiring community, located in the middle of the thriving
artist community of Mainframe Studios. Free art supplies,
mentoring, and open studio remove barriers of access and
lack of resources.
The Momentum Art Program is only made possible by our
donors and community partners. Please consider supporting
artists with disabilities by donating today!

Thank you for being part of this mission as we celebrate the
talent of these fantastic artists. Momentum is a driving force for
change, and we appreciate you joining us on this journey.
Mainframe Studios
Momentum Studios 103 & 109
900 Keosauqua Way
Des Moines, IA 50309

Community Support Advocates welcomes Heartland
Millwrights as the 2020 presenting sponsor.
Heartland Millwrights is a provider of professional
industrial millwrights, and has been a long-time partner of
Momentum. We are humbled by their ongoing support.
Thank you!

THANK YOU TO
OUR SPONSORS!
PRESENTED BY:

The Don Marshall Family

GUEST JUROR
RACHEL BUSE
It has been a pleasure to have Rachel Buse juror the 2020
Exhibition of Growth & Recovery. She is an artist, and an
active advocate and change-maker in the Des Moines art
community. Buse enjoys making interactive and community
projects where the audience can play and engage. She is
the co-owner of Portrait Studio and manages a volunteer arts
calendar for central Iowa called Art Beacon.

SELECT ART IS FOR SALE

Georgette & Ted
Longnecker
& COMMUNITY PARTNERS:

Select art is for sale by artists. Prices are indicated on the
art label and in the online gallery. Community Support
Advocates does not keep any portion of sales. All
monies go directly, and entirely to the artists.
For more information about purchasing, please ask Momentum
staff or Email Momentum@TeamCSA.org.
We accept checks (made out to the artist), and cash on
artists’ behalf, and arrange art pickup with buyers.
Pickup will be at Mainframe Studios after October 5th.

ARTISTS

ARTISTS

JANICE WOOLERY

AUBREY SODERLUND

NIMBY
Reparative Therapy

Born Again
Tell the Whole World

Best of Show - Cuckoo: Self-Portrait

Janice considers herself to be an Outsider Artist, currently
working on Found Art Assemblages. During the 1990s, Janice
was a co-founder of the performance/spoken word group Big
Bang Buffet in Kansas City. The Janice Woolery Collection
is currently being archived as part of the GLAMA Collection
at the University of Missouri - Kansas City. Art has been a
lifelong love—anything from fine art to musical theater. As
a child, she dreamed of being a dancer (or on any given day
another type of performer), and she taught herself about
Greek sculpture. Janice is bipolar, a multiple trauma survivor,
suffers from anxiety, and such and so on.

NATHAN PINKERTON

First Place - Downpour Pasadena Exit

Anesthesia Matinee

Nathan Pinkerton is a poet and an artist. He continues to
visualize his poetry and take thoughts written down and
translate them to the canvas.

Second Place - Deep Water

Aubrey Soderlund says that art is the truest expression of
herself there is. “Each piece contains a part of me that I need
to share with the world. Be it of love, loss, joy, or anything in
between; my art will always speak louder than my words.”

MARSHELLE SMITH
Third Place - The Circus

Marshelle Smith has always wanted to be an artist and to
emulate Peter Max. She loves psychedelic colors and is a
hippie at heart. As a graduate of Grand View in 2009 with a
Bachelors in Fine Art, Marshelle fulfilled a lifelong dream. After
experiencing a traumatic car accident in 2014, she continues
to practice art in her recovery from PTSD.

BRAXTON BLOCK

Honorable Mention - Twin Flames
Braxton Block is a lifelong artist who works in different
mediums; jewelry, mixed media, painting, and drawing. His art
reflects his spiritual journey, rolling with everyday life, and
opening his mind to different life changes and outlooks.

TONI MICHAEL

CARL BRUSH

Frog-Spec-Tacle
1000 Pieces Come Together to Make One

Art is a hobby for Carl Brush.

Toni Michael is a born self-taught artist since elementary
school, with a passion for acrylic painting. She works in other
mediums such as dream catchers and puzzles and likes to
paint oceans and landscapes. Images speak to her and inspire
her work.

MARK CONAWAY

ERIC PROSSER

Mark Conaway loves to sketch and draw pictures that are
meaningful to others. This entry he drew as a birthday greeting
card for his brother in July of 2020. This picture represents his
brother’s favorite boat.

Honorable Mention - A Cat for the City

Honorable Mention - COVID-19 World

Wisdom for Sale

Brian’s Love

Blue Tank Engine at Crossing

Erik “Mesbah” Prosser likes bright colors and is not afraid
to use them. He is a 28-year-old with autism and has been
drawing and painting for most of his life. His first love is trains,
he likes to paint abstract subjects, often with a bit of whimsy.
In the last couple of years, he experimented with more
realistic subjects, but frequently changes colors and adds little
touches that are his trademark.

BETHANY CRAWFORD
Bucket of Ducklings

Bethany Crawford has always been fascinated with animals
and enjoys portraying them using photography. She became a
photographer to show the world from different viewpoints to
make people think. She has exhibited her photography at the
Iowa State Fair Photography Salon for six years and received
several awards.

ALEXANDRA BOUCHER
Wonderland

When Alexandra Boucher was little, she always liked art. In
high school, she drew a lot of fashion design drawings. A few
years later, Boucher was introduced to the Momentum art
program. She went to an Art Exhibit, and liked it. That’s how
she got into art, going to Momentum, and pour painting.

MAKAYLA EVERETT
Dragon Egg
Sweet Summer Watermelon

Art comes from the heart of people. Makayla Everett believes
art is a way to express yourself in many different ways.

ALICE GUERRERO
LAURA FOLEY
The Bridge
Spring of Rest
Summer of Unrest

In the fourth grade, Laura Foley began sewing. Her babysitter
taught her how to sew bookmarks using yarn and plastic
canvases. One year, Foley had A LOT of material and very little
money, so she made everyone miniature quilts like these as
gifts for Christmas.

Kelia and Aleia
Magnolia Tree

Alice Guerrero received art training from the former Tech
High School in Des Moines, Grand View College, Kansas
City Art Institute, and Louisiana State University, where she
received a Masters in Art. For a while, she worked at the
University of Osteopathic School of Medicine (now called Des
Moines University) as a Graphic Artist. Guerrero suffers from
Bipolar Disorder and finds art is the one thing that keeps her
sane in an insane world. She does all forms of art, drawing
painting, printmaking, wood carving, and ceramics.

JEREMY HOLMES

Chapel of Light - The Altar of Atheist Inspiration

JESSICA FRIDLEY
Elephant

At a young age Jessica Fridley started drawing and painting
but didn’t develop her craft until a year ago. After her father
passed away, she looked for an outlet to keep her body
occupied while her mind processed everything changing and
going on in her life. Fridley started focusing on art and within
a year, learned and grew. She filled sketchbooks with drawings
in variations of detail. Her favorite medium is graphite pencil
because she can take it anywhere and work when inspiration
strikes. She loves doing darker, creepier concepts because of
the different extremes in shading, from complete black to pure
white. She has grown a lot within a year, and her art is the best
way to show emotional growth and recovery in her mental
health in the fine detail of her craft.

Jeremy Holmes is an Artist. He is an Atheist. He is a student
of history and human nature. Holmes’ mental health issues
and related disorders leave a lot of uncertainty in his life, but
on those three things, he has no doubts whatsoever. Staying
grounded in reality is important for success in the recovery
process. His art provides an outlet to stay connected with
reality by replacing society’s hollow aphorisms, hallmark
sentiments, and vague allusions to love and acceptance that fail
time and again. As he’s has heard it said, to commit a creative
act, no matter how dark, is hopeful. Therefore, as long as his
Creative Will allows work to fall out of his head; hope remains.

BRYCE HOOK
Cow
Grandfather’s Farm

Art means expression through pictures or sculptures. Many
artists have created images that produce strong emotions
within Bryce Hook. Art makes him feel happy when creating it.

MACINA HUNTER
Colors of Spring

Macina Hunter got into artwork when she became fascinated
with spray painting. When she started spray painting canvas,
she would create designs and learned she was interested in
painting. When little, Hunter would sit at the table with her
dad all the time and draw with him. She learned how to add
her drawings with paintings, and is thankful for her dad helping
her find a passion for art. Recently she started freehand
painting and hopes this artwork brings others as much joy as
it brought her to paint them.

ABBY JONES
#44
Side B

There is so much propaganda in our daily lives. Everything we
see and hear is designed to make us think, feel, or act a certain
way. Abby Jones cuts up advertisements, newspapers, books,
and magazines and aesthetically rearranges them to allow for
independent thought. She uses materials at hand (acrylic, spray
paint, nail polish, pens, etc.) for a raw spur of the moment feel.
Jones enjoys taking polished purposeful ads and making them
lose their meaning through a chaotic arrangement, raw drips,
and splatters. Her art is anti-propaganda; therefore, she invites
you to find your own meaning and connection to her art! The
process of making art is very therapeutic and cathartic.

REGAN KLAWONN
Wild Flower

What inspires Regan Klawonn to do photography is living
in the beautiful city of Des Moines, Iowa, and living on the
Southside. She loves her city and state.

CALVIN LEMAR
Ack Ack
Irises

Calvin LeMar states that art is a getaway from reality.

JACK MARREN

Rainbow Bird Jungle Flower
Jack Marren creates bright colored abstract art because it lets
him explore his imagination. He will rarely use black, white,
or gray because he is happy so much of his life. Bright colors
show the hope that Jack has for his life and the world. They
remind him to dream, dare himself to dream, and do what
inspires him.

MIKE MARSHALL

Somewhere in England, 1944
Mike Marshall states that before his diagnosis of Borderline
Personality Disorder in 2019, he was a tradesman. He had
five active Masters licenses in Plumbing, HVAC, Refrigeration,
Hydronics and Commercial Cooking Equipment. This was high
stress, and he used art and music to cope most of his adult
life. Now he can hear the music in his head again, and try to
capture it on guitar.

DIANE MAZZIE

Deception
Husband
This is What Life Was Supposed to Be Like
What inspires Diane Mazzie is all the events that she has been
through. Art also lets her express sadness, and everything
that she paints comes from her headspace. Mazzie just wants
someone else to critique her work.

KETURAH MORETZ

DENISE ROUSTIO

Since she was little, Keturah Moretz has been creating art.
She recently took an art class at DMACC, where she learned
about Picasso,Van Gogh, and Andy Warhol. She likes to read
about art history and famous artists. Her passionate for art
comes from her love of using her imagination. Moretz says,
“thank you to my different art teachers. Also, thank you for
having the Momentum art studio.”

Denise Roustio started making art around sixteen years old
when her grandmother introduced her to it, and she has taken
classes at the local art center. Her art keeps her mind and
hands busy. She feels so happy inside when being creative, and
she wants others to see her creations. Drawing helps her take
the bad stuff off her mind.

ABBY NIEDERHAUSER

LACEY SCHMIDT

Cancun Mexico
Dream Maker

Rad Friends
Rocko’s Modern Art

Abby Niederhauser was diagnosed with Asperger’s
Syndrome at 18 years old and is now 32. She spends most
of her time painting and drawing her favorite subject matter,
90’s decade pop culture. Everything she makes centers around
her interests and what she personally wants to look at. Every
piece is a representation of herself and what she is passionate
about. She has a lot of fun with the entire process of making
something, whether it be paint or colored pencil or mixed
media. She also has fun posting her art on social media to
connect with people with shared interests.

TIM QUINN
Broken Wings II
Tulips

Tim Quinn paints from coincidences and actions. He takes
inspiration from poetry. Like with poetry, his art is meant
for people to read between the lines to hear what they say.
During the pandemic, Quinn has been pouring his anxiety to
incorporate it into this art.

Dream
Ursula is my Angel
Jesus, as I Saw Him

Smoke and Mirrors

Artistic endeavors help practice patience with the process
because everything changes; allow grace for failings, because
nothing is perfect; and accept life for what it is: simultaneously
brutal and fragile, beautiful, tragic, and so sweet. The creation
of art, for art’s sake, is one of the purest forms of self-help.
Schmidt feels compelled to create beauty to share because we
all need more in a sometimes not-too-kind world.

ROBERT SHIRLEY
Rita and Zedd’s Honeymoon
Walt Disney Castles

Art means education and thoughts. What comes out of
Robert Shirley’s art is hard work. His Grandfather taught him
to make art. Thinking about his ancestors inspires him. Disney
and a lot of TV shows are a large inspiration for his work.

RHONDA SMARTT
Changes and You
Communication

Rhonda Smartt’s artwork is inspired by the changes around
her, the atmosphere, and life’s history and stories.

THANK YOU

for joining us to celebrating the
16th ANNIVERSARY EXHIBITION!
WAYS YOU CAN SUPPORT:

DONATE

Empower artists with disabilities to transform their lives
through art by making a monetary gift or sponsoring.

REFERRALS

Make a referral to the Momentum Program by email
Momentum@TeamCSA.org or phone (515) 681-4099

VOLUNTEER

Mentor or teach a workshop.Volunteer for special projects and
events. Assist staff in processing donated supplies.

ADVOCATE

Share your message and passion with the community.

